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Tuesday
Raiders win three
in Indiana
The stale of Indiana was ate* to
the Raider* m WSU w i i i a ' l
v olley baD team beat all three Hoeal-

Off the wire

Prisoners'
demands
reasonable'
By CARL MANNING
Associated Press Writer
GRATERFORD, Pa. AP--L
ds by prison Inmate* holding six or
more hostages at gnnpohrt for a sixth
day are ''somewhat reasonable,"
bat a newspaperman acting as an
Intermediary will have' to seek
clarification on some points, offidab
said today.
Chock Stone, a columnist f i r the
Philadelphia Dally News w b . hasarnuaged the surrender af •—puts
to police on 12 occasiaas, met with
the leader of the captors fsr 45
minutes Sanday and
with a handwritten list k
12
demands given him.
The Items oo the Qst were met
dtaclaiedhy Stoae or the aathorttioo.

StatSyfficials
pleadinnoce
COLUMBUS, Ohio AP-Stote official. u k l a chemical company b a d ;
special permission to I N plastic
drama rather than metal coatefean '
to ship thfoayl chloride, which iealtod
frwn % punctured drum aad farced
•v acnatlon of ahoat 200 people
Monday.
;
'
.
Dozens of homes were evacaated
shortly after 2 a.m. as a dosd af teste
gas spewed M a a track whoa oao
dnua wss speared by a h ( U » . .
Officials of the Ohio E a - t n s a i l s
tal Proteitloli Ageacy said Shsre
were no Injariss to area residents
Two f h i a i s a ' w a * treated at ' a
Colnmbaa hospital for expeeare to
the gas, then reieawd.

By JEFF RATH
Aaeodato Writoc
"
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State Issue 1, which Is a proposed
ammendment to the constitution, will
require legislature to pass laws permitting
private insurance companies to sell worker's compensation in Ohio under regulation
of the Ohio Department of Insurance..
The Ohio worker's compensation was
first developed in 1912.
It required
employers in adjacent with'the state to
provide funds to employees and their
dependents in the case of death, injuty or
occupational disease which occurs , in the
course of a worker's employment.
Ohio is one of only six. states that does
not allow private insurance companies to
'cover employees in workers' compensation. • -<•,
Due to the effects of the amendment, the
Ohio'Department of Insurance would be
responsible for'regulating premium rates,
rating plans and classification of- all
occupations according to their degree of
hazard. This procedure resembles flosely
the procedure that the- Ohio industrial
\Commission now uses for the state-run
system.
There are several arguments for' the
amendment such as: '
i . Competition in any industry tends to
- 1 - P r i v a t e insurance companies design
policies to help employers identify risks,
tliereify lowering accident rates and their
subsequent premiums."
/ 3. t h i s amendjnentywill give employers
a more, accurate risk classification.
There are also severel arguments
against tl>e jj$&poSed amendment such as:
I. If the morlfattractiye risks are. lured
into the private, insurance plans, the
state-run system, would become a dumping
ground for those risks which the private
insurance companies turned down, in
turn, thii would result in higher premiums
•for thosJ left-in the state fund.
hio's non-profit system provides
the highest benefits in the nation,
yet premiums are ke^tvat a minimum.
• 3. Private insurance comj.aniei are in
business to make a profit; therefore, either
premiums will rise or benefits will lower.

The polls for today's elections
will be open from
6:30 a.m. until
7:30 p.m.
All
voters most be at
least 18 years old
and registered to
vote.

Greene
County
Transit

By JEFF RATH
Asoodate Writer
State Issue 2, which is also a proposed
amendment to the constitution, suggests
that the amendment would establish a
competitive procedure for selecting both
Ohio legislative and congressional districts. Any individual or organization could
submit a plan for the districts.
The governor would- be required to
provide documents containing standard
building blocks which are United States
census or enumeration districts or divisions
of them containing 5,000 persons or less.
The governor would have the responsibility
" of-dividing the census tracts over 5,000 in
population so that no single block would
have more than 5,000 people.

In order for a plan to be considered, it
must meet the following objectives:
1. Each plan must be accompanied with
a petition with (no less than 500 electors'
signatures'.
2. The population must not be more than
three percent above or below the' total
Voters in Greene County today decide on population of the state divided by the
the resumption of the Transit system.
number of districts.
The' Ad Hoc Committee for the Transit
3'. Must not divide a building block.
has asked for an additional one half-'of one
4. Each district must have adjacent
percent sales tax. increase to cover staff territory bounded by a single, non-intersalaries and new equipment purchases.
secting continuous line.
If the levy is passed, tfie Transit should
•This amendment will prevent either
. be back in operation by the end of January. party from drawing districts that reflect
The new system, according to Transports- - party affiliations, previous voting charaction Services manager Terry Tackett, will teristics. or include or exclude incumbents,
be designed to accommodate cornmuters to because it sets specific rules which anyone
Wright State, as wdJ^jaUwi^usefi-itrtthin . submitting a plan must follow.
Greene County.
It will also eliminate the unfair advanTackett also said the system will be less tage that incumbents now have. The
complex than the previous one. and will be political bosses who now draw the lines,
supported by the tax and by user fees. A make special deals and create safe districts
proposed maxirrtum_fee' for the service is where incumbents do not need to worry
fifty cents, one-way.
about re-election.
The service __will, cover all major
This amendment will also result in the
population centers and most rural areas election of fewer minority representatives,
within the county. Transit officials say all because it will be impossible to take
. Greene County residents will be within a minority groupings; into consideration and
still , hope to draw compact districts.
half mile of one of the service's lines.
Now that the issues are clear, it's only a
. Greene County h a s been without a.bil*'
service since the Transit closed March 13, matter of waiting^ see how the voters feel
1981.
'
about State Issue 1 and 2.

Wide range of issues, races to be decided
• - COLUMBUS. Ohio; AP-Siightly more
" than half Ohio's voters were expected to
head for the jxrtls Tuesday tS decide two
hotly contested statewide ballot issues and
hundred! of. local contests and taa

questions.
At stake were two proposed amendments1 to' the "Ohio Constitution-one
dealing with- worker's compensation and
the other with gerrymandering.

Also on the ballot were mayoral races la
Cleveland. Youngstown, Dayton. Toledo
er cities, in addition to levies in
:-third. of the state's 615 local
I districts.
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Student Government encourages written action
ment members axe encouraging students tative' Isabella D'Agoatiao said many
to write letters to their state and national students think they doo't.have an effect on
legislators explaining how they feel about the funding of higher education, but
actually they do.
Student^Qovernment held a Rally for the rising cost of higher education.
Jeff Schrader, Student Government
The rally ,lasted approximately 15
Higher Education Friday on Founder's
'
business representative, said, "Basically,
minutes and featured speechesfromfour
Quadrangle at noon.
the issue today is' the subsidies for higher
The purpose of the rally was to gain Student Government members.
"We all need to support higher funding education.
support for the letter-writing campaign
which Student Government is sponsoring, for higher education." said ' Education
,
Liberal Arts Representative Jim St. Peter Representative Cathy Qiieener.
"WHAT WE h«ve to do is work with the
During the campaign Student GovernStudent Government. nursing rcpresen- facifltyand with the administration in order
By KIMBEKLY WI1XAKDSON
AmrhliWito

StiWrt
ftmnul
» f tf.n tr— left to right, J&ff S c M w (bwhw), I..bell. D'Agostlao (icrtligl, Cathy
Q—a'—r (education),. and Jim & « g t (chalrer).
•
•
•

Wright State's
Student '•
Literary Magazine

is currently soliciting contributions (short Jiction. pbetry,
photographs, and works of art) for its*Fall Quarter issue. All
submissions should include-Trself-addresscd stamped envelope,
or an Aliyn Hall mailboOiumber, and can be dropped off by the
Nexus, office (room 006 University Center, next to the
Rathskellar) between the hWfs of 11 am and noon daily, or in'
the Nexus mailbox in the'office of the lnfer-Club Council (room
042 University Center}. All Wright Sjate students are
.encouraged to contribute, as well as faculty and staff. The
deadline for submissions is uoon . of Nov. 12.

E IN THE
FOREFRONT
_OF TODAY'S
TECHNOLOGY
AS A
SOteNTIFICENCHNEERING OFFICER

to influence our state legislators to increase
subsidies for higher education in the state
Of Ohio. "We must show the administration that we are no longer the militants of
the 60's, but are instead the intellectuals of
the 80's." said Schrader.
Student government chairer Jim Greene
spoke last at the rally. Greene said, "We
are faced with a serious need, the need for
dollars for higher education.
"What if education became attainable
only for the wealthy? This would spell
disaster for growth and development,"
Greene added.
'
• According to Greene, if the students of
the 80's are going to do something io
alleviate the problems which face the world
today, they must support higher, funding
for higher education. "Our education
today is for the benefit of human kind
tomorrow," said Greene. "Please.take the"
time to write your legislators.
"In essen.ee, what we of Student
Government are asking today is that you
speak out. Talk to your other friends, your
neighbors, your employers. Don't make an
education a luxury," added Greene.
GREENE SUMMED his feelings about
the importance of higher education by
quoting'an old proverb: "If you give me a
fish, I eat for a day. If you teach rne to fish,
I'll eat.for the rest of my life."

THE DAIL Y GUARDIAN
Needs ad salespeople

THERE IS NojjMlTTOTHE MONEY
YOUCANMAKE!

Our scientific-engineering officers aire planning arid designing Vtomorrow's. /weapon
systems today,. Many ore seeing^their ideas
"and'concepts materialii*. Thev-btfve tha finest,
state-of-thfe-art equipment to test their,
theories. The working environment is conducive to research. And Air Force experience
is second to none. You qin l>e-part of. this
dynamic team if you. have a scientific or en• olneering_degree. Your ftrst-step will be Officer
• raining Schdol. Help us shape our future as
we help you start yours'. Be a scientific-.
engineering officer In the Air Force. Contact
your Air Force recruiter at
Cainpus Interviews:
Msft. Jot Dewitt
November 4, 1981 •
21 E. Fourth Street
^TYV/lacement Office,
iytcn, Ohio AS402
(513)223-8830

Experience: some art or newspaper
background helpful. Most importantly,
you must be reliable and outgoing!
Apply in person at
THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Ask for Brenda Copelamfll Manager.
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DAYTON, Ohio AP--Credh once was
something students worked for, as In credit
hours toward graduation or "extra credit"
to pull up a sagging grade in algebra.
But to many students, credit now is a
way to pay for college. Officials say an
increasing number of students, are using
credit cards when they pay their tuition.
" W e had hundreds of them this fall.
. They're constantly increasing," said John
Kaufman, an accountant in the bursar's
- office at Sinclair Community College.
The bursar at Wright State University,

Steve Ram bo. said that about 22 percent of
the students used credit cards when paying
tuition for this term.
> Ohio Board of Regents spokeswoman
Mary Noonan said there are no statewide
reports of such credit card use by Ohio
college students.
J

i •

"' •

for rising tuition. Their argument is that
universities have to pay a discount rate of
about 5 percent to banks that Issue the
credit cards. Retail businesses also pay
that .rate.
"If you're going to accept that discount,
you'll have to raise those fees'to make up
.for it," said James Sturgeon, Miami
University's bursar.

But in New Jersey,' the trend is
' Rather'than pay the discount, Miami has
significant.. Education officials there refused to accept tuition payment by credit
predict even more tuition payments by card.
credit card in response to a tighter student .
loan market.
Rambo said Wright State accepts credit
Some officials blame credtj use in- part cards as a convenience to' commuter

3, m i T W Z M f r G M b . 3

students who pay by mail. He also said
payment by credit card lessens the chance
of the university's being stuck with a

The interest of about 18 percent On credit
card payments is greater than the rate for
federally backed student loans, which
ranges from 5 percent to 9 percent. But
many students find that it's easier to hand
oyer a plastic card than to make a loan
application.
"It takes a lot of paperwork to get a
federal 16an," Kaufman said. "Believe
me, I see it every day."

Leadership Lab improves communications
By LAUNCE RAKE
Associate Writer

attend; not only, are political science and
sociology majors welcome, but nursing,
education and communication majors ate
Students who would like to improve their also invited. In fact, said Bartol, any
communication skills have an excellent and student who is interested can go.
enjoyable opportunity to do so at Student ' ^Joanne Risacher, director of. Student
Development's Fall Leadership^Lab, said Development and the coordinator of the
Tom Bartol, a senior nursing_student.
lab, announced the activity in October.
Students, he said, will have, a relaxing . Since then, about half of the available
weekend between Nov. 13-15 to practice positions for the trip have been filled.
their communication skills.
-A $20 fee for the trip is required.' The
The (ah takes place _ at Camp Pilgrim fee. will cover transportation to and from
Hills, which has heated cabins in the trees, *"~the camp, two nights of lodging, and five
and is conducive to a friendly, relaxed meals. Limited Scholarships are available,
atmosphere necessary to try new commu- . and scholarship recipients will be reimburnication styles.
v—--—
sed following the lab.
Bartol emphasized the open sod "laidback ".attitude irf the participants. \He said'
PARTICIPANTS ARE asked to bring
many students are turned off by^the '
prospects of attending a " l a b " but those
Need n job daring Christmas
who attend this activity often come back
Break? UPS will be Interviewing on
determined to return the next year.
raatpua
November 5 and 10 for
Bartol encouraged anyone who • must
deal wi(h any kind of human relations
" employee* to help during the
Christmas -rash. Two types of Jobs
MAKE THE GRADE WITH Soath Daytca
are available and the rates of pay are
Secretarial. A + Quality, A + Prompt
$7.19 ber hour and 17.80 per boor
Service, A + Low Rates. If yout work rates
accordingly. Fc. more Information,
A. + have it typed by us. Call 433-0807
contact SkijBey Donnelly In the
or 4iS-9643.
Stodect Enrjrioyment Office, room
152 Allyn. There will be a limited
nufober \ of s(orients Interviewed
d o r t a f w e t two days,
sign np

Bartending classes
mixology
v call 233-7654 >
^jjetween 10 and 4

DOW.

.

Ever WanttoJUMP 01
ofanAIRPLANE ?
(on can lean the art of SKYDIVING
atti*

GREENE COUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER
IENIA 513-S7&0&S
S7M116
ot 'for more information call your campus
representative Jose Rodriques 426-3W6.

sleeping bags and pillows, because linen is
not provided.
Interested parties, must have their
application and $20 fee turned in to the
Student Development Office, 122 Student
Services wing in Allyn Hall by Nov. 6.
Space is limited and applications may have
Jp-he screened. Applications are available
at the Student Development-office,
While primarily for WSU students,
Bartol said faculty and staff have also
attended occasionally.

Instruction during the lab will consist of
large 'and small groups of students headed
by "facilitators" who have a background in
communications skills. Lectures will also
be conducted.
Bartol urges anyone with questions to
call the Student Development office at
extension 3131.
'
"hie experience, he said, always proves
to be interesting. In any case, tt is a fun
way to spend, a weekend.

CUTS 10 BE MADE

ARE YOUfTECfelVINfc
GOVERNMENT
A S S I S T A N C E FOR
YOUR EDUCATION?
Well, if youje one of the many thousands
who are concerned about, having your
school funds cutoff this year, then read
this ..if-yeu-become a Regular Plasma Donor at Alpha
...for only a couple of hours twice a week, you can
earn $100.00 a month...cash!., that's right! Many
student^ have found that a simple plasma
donation twice a week is a great way to earn the
extra cash they need . . plus, tKey help others who
need theplasma products at the same time!..
because the volunteer programs cannot supply
the wqrld-wide need. Alpha will pay you in cash
every time-you donate , for more information on
how you can become a paid Plasma Donor, call
Alpha. Plasma Center at 223-0424 today . .or
come to the Alpha Plasma Center in person at
250 Salem Avenue. Dayton. New Donor Cash
Bonus Help Alpha help 6thers wfiile you earn
cash Bring this ad with" you for the New Donor Cash Bonus!

CXdlpha
PLASMA CENTERS

m

250 SALEM AVE.

DAYTON • T E L 223-0424
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Raiders tough on Indiana opponents
. . .

By JIM DESIMIO
Sport. Writer
On last weekend's excursion to Indiana,
the Wright State'volleyball team defeated
three Hoosier state- teams; railing the
record of the' fourth-ranked Divison n
Raiders to 37-6.
At Bill State University in Muncie,
Indiana, the Raiders faced Indiana University-Purdue University-Indianapolis Friday
night.
Wright State won easily in the first
Kame. 15*2, but played relatively poorly,
according to coach Peggy Wynkoop, and
losi the second game-to IUPU1, 15-12. The

Raiders then asserted themselves and won
the following two games, 15-1,J5-4.
Saturday morning, the Raiders locked
horns with Indiana State University in what
proved to be a seesaw struggle.
Wright State was up in the first game,
winning 15-4, and then down in the secondgame, losing 15-6.
The Raiders rebounded for a 15-7 victory
in game three.-tout plummeted to a 15-9
loss in the following game.
IN THE fifth and deciding game of the
match, ISU held a 14-11 advantage. But
the Raiders had enough faith in themselves
and, in the Established pattern of the
match, they rallied for a 16-14 win.

^

"We hung tough when ourbacks were to.
the wall," said Coach 'Wynkoop. "Our
girls faced several match points in the fifth
game, but they were determined not to
lose."
Later Saturday, the Raiders proceeded to
deflate Bill State, 15-13,15-6, 15-12. " W e
played pretty-well," said Wynkoop. "We
were never really in jeopardy throughout
the ma,tch."
Tonight, (Tuesday) t&e Raiders trayel to
Cincinnati to take on the College of Mt. St.
Joseph. The two teams met on October 10
in the ' finals of the Morehead State
Invitational, and.ibe Raiders won easily,
15-4, 15-5.
•.'*> '

According to Wynkoop, however, this
time won't be the same. "Last time we
played, they were tired from just having
played a long and hard semifinal match,
while we were well-rested. I know that
they're capable of playing good volleyball,
and this time, they'll have the advantage of
playing in their, own gym, which is small
and has a low ceiling. It's kind of like
playing in a p h . "
THE RAIDERS are idle this weekend,
their first free weekend since the season,
started in September.
Next Tuesday, the Raiders travel to
Muncie for a rematch with Ball State.

WSU tricks GSU, mis-treated by Notre Dame
In the first overtime the Irish scored on a
penalty kick. A penalty of hahds was called
on a Raider fullback in the penalty area.
This put Sami Kahale one-on-one against
Taras. The shot fired past an almost
helpless Taras. Four out of every five
teams-score on penalty k i d s .
,—^
"No way should a ref call a penalty kick
in a tie game in overtime, unless the
penalty Is obvious," said Zaharako. The
ball bounced up and hit a Raider in the

hand, an obviously unintentional act.
The Raiders apparently also scored in
the overtime, but a referee disqualified it.
Curtis Butler collided with John Milligan, the Notre Dam.e goalie, and the ball
popped loose, giving Butler a chance to
head the ball, into the net. The referees
said the goal didn't count.,
"IT WAS unbelievable," said Zaharako.
"The referees were calling their (Notre
Dame's) players by their first names." •

Free Game Tokens with Pizza or Sub Purchase!
Witfl IM couoon

